
FEMALE FLEMISH GIANT

WAYNESBORO, VA, 22980

 

Phone: (703) 753-0833 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT RABBIT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Petunia is a beautiful flemish giant mix girl who is about 2 

years old now . Shes got a sweet personality and is 9 lbs . 

\n\n\n\n\n\n\nMINIMUM HOUSING REQUIREMENTS:  \n4 x 6 

x-pen.  Indoors only.  \n\nADOPTION INFORMATION:\nThe 

adoption fee is $180. for each bunny...bonded pairs are 

$360 + 30.00 RHVD vaccination fee per rabbit . \nAll 

bunnies are spay/neutered and microchipped and 

vaccinated for RHVD . \nTo adopt you must come to Bunny 

Lu.  We will not ship any animal.\n\n\nADOPTION 

APPOINTMENTS: \nemail: 

BunnyLuRabbitRescue@gmail.com \nor call: Mary Ellen at 

703-753-0833.     \nAdoption appointments are available 7 

days a week by appointment.\nPlease provide your name, 

address and telephone number.\n\n\nFOR BUNNY-SITTING 

and SUPPLIES:\nemail: BunnyLuRabbitRescue@gmail.com 

\nor call: Mary Ellen at 703-753-0833.    \n\n\n\nALL OF 

OUR BUNNIES ARE MICROCHIPPED!  \nSince 2003, BUNNY 

LU has microchipped all of their bunnies.  It is for their 

safety that we microchip all bunnies and register them to 

Bunny Lu.  In the event  anything should happen to their 

adoptive family or their home (hurricane, tornado, etc) we 

are trying to insure they are safely returned to Bunny 

Lu.     \n\n\nDONATIONS ARE NEEDED!\nBUNNY LU is a 

501c3 non-profit, all volunteer rabbit rescue founded in 

1999 to help domestic rabbits find loving homes and lead 

happy and healthy lives through education of their human 

companions.  Your tax-deductible donations are needed to 

help provide veterinary care, food and shelter for the 150+ 

rabbits per year that are in our care.  \nTo make a donation 

to the buns go to :\nVenmo?: 

@BunnyLuRabbitRescue\nPayPal ?: 

BunnyLuRabbitRescue@Gmail.com\nSquare ?: https://

square.link/u/cCPHZVUR?src=sheet \nor mail to:\nBunny 

Lu Adoptions, PO Box 1681, Waynesboro, VA 

22980\n\nPLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE www.bunnylu.org for 

more information about Bunny Lu. \nWEVE GOT GREAT 

BUNS! \nThanks for looking!
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